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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

This survey and report relates to trees growing within a parcel of land forming 

Phase 2 of the Bellway Homes development at Gartcosh. It was commissioned by 

Bellway Homes in connection with proposals for new residential development. 

The area of survey is illustrated on the accompanying tree survey plan.  

 

The Tree Survey records in detail the nature, extent and condition of the existing 

established tree cover within the red line boundary and provides interpretation and 

analysis on the findings. It provides a comprehensive and detailed pre-

development inventory carried out in line with British Standard 5837:2012 

‘Trees in Relation to Design, Demolition and Construction - Recommendations’.  

 

Arboricultural Constraints are identified in terms of tree retention category and 

root protection area, consistent with the recommendations contained within BS 

5837:2012. Initial observations and comments are provided regarding the trees in 

relation to the proposed development.  

 

The survey is based on a comprehensive visual inspection carried out from the 

ground by Donald Rodger on 30 July 2019. The weather conditions at the time 

were calm, bright and dry.  

 

A photographic recorded is provided as Appendix 1.  

 

 

 

 

 
Author’s qualifications: Donald Rodger holds an Honours Degree in Forestry. He is a 

Chartered Forester, a Chartered Biologist, a Chartered Environmentalist and a Fellow and 

Registered Consultant of the Arboricultural Association. He has thirty years experience 

of arboriculture and amenity tree management at a professional level. 
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Limitations: 

 

 The findings and recommendations contained within this report are valid for a period 

of twelve months from the date of survey (i.e. until 30 July 2020). Trees are living 

organisms subject to change – it is strongly recommended that they are inspected on 

an annual basis for reasons of safety. 

 

 The recommendations relate to the site as it exists at present, and to the current level 

and pattern of usage it currently enjoys. The degree of risk and hazard may alter if the 

site is developed or significantly changed, and as such will require regular re-

inspection and re-appraisal. 

 

 The report relates only to those trees growing within the area of survey as shown on 

the accompanying plan. Trees outwith the survey area were not inspected.  

 

 Whilst every effort has been made to detect defects within the trees inspected, no 

guarantee can be given as to the absolute safety or otherwise of any individual tree. 

Extreme climatic conditions can cause damage to even apparently healthy trees. 

 

 This report has been prepared for the sole use of Bellway Homes and their appointed 

agents. Any third party referring to this report or relying on the information contained 

herein does so entirely at their own risk. 
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2  TREE SURVEY METHODOLOGY 
 

All individual trees with a trunk diameter greater than 75mm when measured at 

1.5m are included in the survey. These are accurately plotted on the enclosed 

Tree Survey Plan and recorded in detail in the Tree Survey Schedule (Section 

5). The survey includes all trees within the red line application boundary.  

 

The trees have been tagged with a uniquely numbered aluminium identity disc 

approximately 2m from ground level. A total of 57 individual trees were 

surveyed, with tag numbers running sequentially from 0922 to 0978. 

 

The majority of tree locations within the site were plotted as part of a detailed 

topographical survey, carried out by others. These were checked on site and 

adopted for the purposes of this report. Additional trees were added as part of the 

tree survey. The actual measured canopy spread of each individual tree is 

indicated on the Tree Survey Plan. This provides an accurate representation of 

the extent and configuration of the canopy cover as it affects the site.  

 

Information on each numbered tree is provided in the Tree Survey Schedule 

(Section 5). Consistent with the approach recommended in British Standard 

5837:2012, this records pertinent details, including: 

 

• Tree number; 

• Tree species; 

• Trunk diameter; 

• Tree height; 

• Crown spread; 

• Height in metres of crown clearance above adjacent ground level; 

• Age; 

• Condition category, Good, Fair, Poor or Dead as per BS 5837; 
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• Comments and observations on the overall form, health and condition of the 

tree, highlighting any problems or defects; 

• Life expectancy; 

• Retention category, A, B, C and U, as per BS 5837; 

• Recommended arboricultural works; 

• Priority for action. 

 

All trees within the survey have been ascribed a Retention Category. In line 

with the recommendations contained within BS 5837:2012, this takes account of 

the health, condition and future life expectancy of the tree, as well as its amenity 

and landscape value and suitability for retention within any proposed 

development. The retention category for each tree is shown in the Tree Survey 

Schedule and the central discs colour coded on the plan accordingly.   

 

 A – High category: trees whose retention is most desirable (green on plan). 

 B – Moderate category; trees where retention is desirable (blue on plan).  

 C – Low category; trees which could be retained (grey on plan).  

 U – Unsuitable for retention; trees which should be removed (red on plan).  

 

In addition, two groups of young tree regeneration were recorded. These contain 

many trees of similar species, age and character. These are annotated on the tree 

survey plan as G1 and their canopy spread shown. They are surveyed as for 

individual trees.  
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3  SURVEY RESULTS 

 

3.1 General Site Description 
 

The site comprises a large parcel of open land on the northern edge of the town 

of Gartcosh, between Johnstone Road to the south and Mount Ellen Golf Club to 

the north. It forms Phase 2 of a large residential development by Bellway Homes.  

 

The ground was under former agricultural use but is no longer used. It slopes 

downhill from south to north, with an open drain and area of poorly drained land 

along the northern boundary.  

 

A total of 57 trees were recorded in the survey. These are mostly concentrated in 

a small but distinct block of woodland at the northern tip of the site (see photos 1 

to 8). This is roughly rectangular in outline and contains 45 established 

individual trees (922 to 966) which forms a more or less complete woodland 

canopy. This also includes two groups of semi-mature beech regeneration (G1).  

 

Trees are few and far between elsewhere on the site. Seven individual trees (967 

to 973) are scattered along the northern boundary fence with the golf course (see 

photos 9 and 10) and a group of four trees (975 to 978) stand within a small 

roundel of dilapidated hawthorn midway along the southern boundary (see 

photos 11 and 12). A single tree (974) which falls outwith the site boundary was 

included in the survey. This stands close to the boundary and heavily impinges 

on the site.   

 

The area of survey, site features and spatial distribution of the tree over is 

graphically illustrated on the accompanying Tree Survey Plan.  
        

              
. 
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3.2 Tree Description and Assessment 
 

• Trees 922 to 966 (woodland area) 

 

The trees forming the woodland area comprise 35 beech (Fagus sylvatica) and 10 

oak (Quercus petraea). Both of these species are common in the rural 

environment. They are all of a similar age and are mature in terms of their 

physiological development and potential life expectancy for the species. They are 

estimated to be in the region of 150 years in age. They are of large size and 

stature, with trunk diameter ranging widely from 29cm to 84cm and tree height 

up to 26m. The trees collectively form a close woodland group with a more or 

less complete canopy (see photos 1 to 4). The understorey is open and accessible, 

save for two distinct clumps of semi-mature beech regeneration (G1). There is no 

evidence of any management having been undertaken for many years. The trees 

are a long-standing and prominent feature in the local landscape. 

 

Individual tree quality is variable, with 78% of the trees assessed as being in fair 

condition overall given their species, age and growing environment. The 

remaining trees are assessed as being in poor overall condition and these display 

a range of defects relating to decay and structure. A full description and 

assessment of each tree is provided in the survey schedule.  

 

Collectively, the woodland forms a prominent landscape feature and provides 

useful wildlife habitat. It is, however, very even-aged and with relatively limited 

future life expectancy. It displays poor species and age diversity.  

 

• Trees 967 to 973 (boundary trees) 

 

Seven beech trees are scattered intermittently along the northern boundary with 

the golf course (see photos 9 and 10). These stand on the edge of an open drain 

on an area of low-lying and poorly drained ground. They tend to be relatively 
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small in size with stunted and windswept crowns. Tree health and overall quality 

was generally found to be poor. The majority of trees display obvious crown 

symptoms associated with stress, low vigour and early decline. Foliage tends to 

be very small and sparse, with minimal shoot extension growth. Some trees are in 

the advanced stages of terminal decline and with very little live foliage. The trees 

are generally not thriving on this site due to the wet ground conditions and they 

have a limited future potential.   

 

• Trees 975 to 978 

 

These trees stand as a small, widely spaced group along the southern boundary 

(see photos 11 and 12). These are enclosed by an old hawthorn hedge which is 

almost dead. The trees comprise two alder (Alnus glutinosa) and single examples 

of oak and sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus). The trees are small in size and 

stature. The alder and sycamore are in very poor condition, with heavily decayed 

trunks.  

 

• Tree 974 

 

This is a mature horse chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum) which stands within 

the golf course to the west of the site. The canopy overhangs the site boundary by 

some 5m. This tree is in good overall condition and has a reasonable future life 

expectancy.  
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4  ARBORICULTURAL CONSTRAINTS  
 

4.1 Tree Retention Category 
 

A retention category (A, B, C or U), based on the grading system as set out 

within British Standard 5837:2012, has been ascribed to each tree. This is 

explained at the tree survey schedule. Categorisation is carried out without 

reference to any proposed development or site alterations, and is based solely on 

tree health, condition, safe life expectancy and amenity value. 

 

The majority of trees within the woodland area have been ascribed a medium (B) 

retention category. Seven trees (922, 925, 936, 946, 948, 957 and 966) are 

deemed unsuitable for retention on health and safety grounds. The woodland area 

as a whole is worthy of retention and this could be enhanced by appropriate 

management works.  

 

The remaining trees have been ascribed a low (C) or unsuitable (U) retention 

category by virtue of their poor condition and limited future life expectancy. 

These trees should not be therefore be viewed as a constraint to development. 

 

 

4.2 Root Protection Area 
 

Definition of the root protection area (RPA) for trees is provided within British 

Standard 5837:2012. This is a minimum area which should be left undisturbed 

around each tree and is calculated as an area equivalent to a circle with a radius 

of 12 times the stem diameter. The RPA may change its shape depending on 

local site and tree factors, as assessed by an arboriculturalist. The RPA of the 

individually surveyed trees has been graphically plotted as a grey circle on the 

Tree Survey Plan. An RPA is not shown for those trees in the 'U' retention 

category.   
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The root protection area is strongly influenced by local site conditions and 

previous site history. The presence of roadways, walls and drains can restrict root 

development in certain directions. The root protection area, as conventionally 

defined by a circle centred on the trunk, must therefore be interpreted with 

caution and in the light of local site features.  
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APPENDIX 1 
 

Photographs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                   

Photo 1. Woodland (trees 922 to 966).                                                       Photo 2. Woodland (trees 922 to 966).                                                      Photo 3. Woodland (trees 922 to 966).                                                    Photo 4. Woodland (trees 922 to 966).  

 

                    

Photo 5. Internal view of woodland.                                                            Photo 6. Internal view of woodland.                                                          Photo 7. Internal view of woodland.                                                         Photo 8. Internal view of woodland.  

 

                   

Photo 9. Trees 967 to 970.                                                                             Photo 10. Trees 971 to 973.                                                                        Photo 11. Trees 975 to 978.                                                                        Photo 12. Trees 975 to 978.  
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5  TREE  SURVEY  SCHEDULE 
 
 

Explanation of Terms 
 
 

 
Tag no. 
 
Species 
 
Dia 
 
 
Hgt 
 
Crown spread 
 
 
Crown height 
 
Age Class 
 
 
 
 
 
Cond Cat 
 
Notes 
 
 
Life Expect 
 
BS 5837 Cat 
 
 
Rec Management 
 
Priority 

 
- 
 
- 
 
- 
 
 
- 
 
- 
 
 
- 
 
- 
 
 
 
 
 
- 
 
- 
 
 
- 
 
- 
 
 
- 
 
- 
 

 
Identification number of tree as shown on plan.  
 
Common name of species.  
 
Trunk diameter in cm measured at 1.5m.  
MS = multi-stemmed. 
 
Height of tree in metres. 
 
Radial crown spread in metres measured to the four 
cardinal compass points N, E, S and W.  
 
Height in m of crown clearance above ground. 
 
Age class category. 
Young 
Semi-Mature 
Early Mature 
Mature 
 
Condition category (Good, Fair, Poor, or Dead). 
 
General comments on tree health, condition and 
form, highlighting any defects or areas of concern.  
 
Life expectancy, estimated in years. 
 
BS 5837:2012 Retention category (A, B, C or U - 
see explanation overleaf. 
 
Recommended remedial action/arboricultural work. 
 
Priority for action. 
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BS 5837:2012 Category Grading  
 
Categories for tree quality assessment, based on guidance given in British Standard BS 5837: 2012 ‘Trees in 
Relation to Design, Demolition and Construction – Recommendations’. 
 
Trees unsuitable for retention 

 
Trees to be considered for retention 
 

Category and definition Criteria – Subcategories 
 
Category A 
High quality and value 
with an estimated life 
expectancy of at least 40 
years. 
 
 
 
Category B 
Moderate quality and 
value with an estimated 
life expectancy of at least 
20 years. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Category C 
Low quality and value 
with an estimated life 
expectancy of at least 10 
years, or young trees with 
a diameter <150mm. 
 

 
 
Particularly good example of their 
species, especially if rare or 
unusual; or those that are essential 
components of formal or semi-
formal arboricultural feature. 
 
 
 
Trees that might be in category A, 
but are downgraded because of 
impaired condition (e.g. presence 
of significant though remediable 
defects, including unsympathetic 
past management or storm 
damage), such that they are 
unlikely to be suitable for 
retention for beyond 40 years; or 
trees lacking the special quality 
necessary to merit the category A 
designation. 
 
 
 
Unremarkable trees of very 
limited merit or such impaired 
condition that they do not qualify 
in higher categories. 
 
 
 

 
 
Trees, groups or woodlands 
of particular visual 
importance as arboricultural 
and/or landscape features. 
 
 
  
 
Trees present in numbers, 
usually growing as groups or 
woodlands, such that they 
attract a higher collective 
rating than they might as 
individuals; or trees 
occurring as collectives but 
situated so as to make little 
visual contribution to the 
wider locality. 
 
 
 
 
 
Trees present in groups or 
woodlands, but without this 
conferring on them 
significantly greater 
landscape value, and/or trees 
offering low landscape 
benefit.  

 
 
Trees, groups or 
woodlands 
of significant 
conservation, 
historical, 
commemorative or 
other value. 
 
Trees with material 
conservation or other 
cultural value. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trees with no material 
conservation or other 
cultural value. 
 

 
 

Category and definition Criteria – Subcategories 
 
Category U 
 
Those in such a condition 
that they cannot realistically 
be retained as living trees in 
the context of the current 
land use for longer than 
10 years 
 

 
 
 
Trees that have a serious, irremediable, structural defect, such that their early loss is 
expected due to collapse, including those that will become unviable after removal of 
other category U trees (e.g. where, for whatever 
reason, the loss of companion shelter cannot be mitigated by pruning).  
 
Trees that are dead or are showing signs of significant, immediate, and irreversible 
overall decline. Trees infected with pathogens of significance to the health and/or 
safety of other trees nearby, or very low quality trees suppressing adjacent trees of 
better quality 
 
NOTE Category U trees can have existing or potential conservation value which it 
might be desirable to preserve. 
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Tag 
no

Species Dia Hgt N E S W
Cr 
Cl

Age Cond Cat Notes
Life 

expect
BS 5837 

Cat
Rec action Priority

922 Beech 78 13 6 8 8 7 5 Mature Poor 

Forks into two codominant stems at 2m. Union very acute and with 
included bark. This creates a significant defect and predisposes 
tree to failure. Fruiting bodies of Ganoderma and Kretchmaria 
fungus around base of trunk indicating internal decay and 
deterioration. Sparse crown in decline. Poor specimen with limited 
future potential. 

<10 U

923 Beech 35 13 2 3 8 3 5 Mature Fair 
Heavily suppressed. Small crown with pronounced bias and one 
sided development to south. Carbuncle on trunk at 1.5m. 

20-40 B

924 Beech 51 16 3 6 10 5 6 Mature Fair 
Pronounced lean and bias to south. One sided and imbalanced. 
Reasonable health and condition. 

20-40 B

925 Oak 70 10 5 10 3 1 2 Mature Poor Collapsed and uprooted. Still alive. <10 U

926 Oak 58 20 7 9 8 7 7 Mature Good 
Reasonable specimen in satisfactory condition. Single straight 
trunk with well formed crown. Minor deadwood.

>40 A

927 Oak 77 25 8 10 7 3 3 Mature Fair 

Heavily suppressed on west face with pronounced crown bias to 
east. One sided and imbalanced. Large branch broken from mid 
crown. Major fork at 6m - union appears structurally sound. 
Healthy crown. 

>40 A

928 Oak 55 25 3 6 6 4 12 Mature Fair 
Tall, single trunk with small suppressed crown. Large old wound on 
lower trunk occluding well. Small cavity forming at base. Appears 
sound. 

>40 B

929 Oak 55 25 8 9 2 2 12 Mature Fair 
Tall, single trunk with small suppressed crown. Slight lean and bias 
to north and east. Deadwood in crown. Fair condition overall. 

>40 A

930 Beech 58 22 8 6 3 6 8 Mature Fair Single trunk. Suppressed crown development with bias to north. 20-40 B

931 Beech 78 26 7 10 10 6 3 Mature Fair 
Large, spreading crown with bias to south and east. Fair condition 
overall. 

20-40 B
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Tag 
no

Species Dia Hgt N E S W
Cr 
Cl

Age Cond Cat Notes
Life 

expect
BS 5837 

Cat
Rec action Priority

932 Beech 29 13 2 3 3 4 7
Early 

mature 
Fair 

Single trunk. Suppressed crown development. Fair condition 
overall. 

20-40 B

933 Beech 32 14 5 1 2 4 7
Early 

mature 
Fair 

Single trunk. Suppressed crown development. Fair condition 
overall. 

20-40 B

934 Beech 36 11 2 1 4 7 6
Early 

mature 
Fair 

Suppressed crown development with bias to west. Cavity on trunk 
at 2m appears sound and occluding well. Poorly formed crown. 

20-40 B

935 Beech 39 38 4 4 4 5 9
Early 

mature 
Fair 

Tall, single trunk with small suppressed crown. Fair condition 
overall. 

20-40 B

936 Beech 74 13 5 1 6 12 4 Mature Poor 

Main trunk snapped out at 4m many years ago. Extensive decay 
throughout stump. One large limb arises at 3m and extends to 
west. This is exhibiting symptoms of stress and decline and is at 
high risk of failure. 

<10 U

937 Beech 45 18 4 2 4 4 5 Mature Fair Single trunk with small suppressed crown. Fair condition overall. 20-40 B

938 Beech 43 16 4 2 3 4 7 Mature Fair 
Tall, single trunk with small suppressed crown. Fair condition 
overall. 

20-40 B

939 Beech 38 15 4 4 3 6 9 Mature Fair 
Tall, single trunk with small suppressed crown. Fair condition 
overall. 

20-40 B

940 Beech 54 10 5 1 6 8 2 Mature Fair 

Heavily suppressed on east face with pronounced bias and one 
sided crown development to west. Imbalanced. Forks into three 
main limbs at 3m. Old bark wound on lower trunk. Exposed wood 
appears sound. 

20-40 B

941 Beech 67 25 4 9 4 6 12 Mature Fair 
Trunk forks into three codominant stems at 5m. Widely spreading 
crown. Fair condition overall. 

20-40 B

942 Beech 
29+    
27

14 2 2 2 4 4 Mature Poor 
Forks into two codominant stems at base. Heavily suppressed with 
small and stunted crown. 

10-20 C
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Tag 
no

Species Dia Hgt N E S W
Cr 
Cl

Age Cond Cat Notes
Life 

expect
BS 5837 

Cat
Rec action Priority

943 Beech 50 23 8 4 2 6 9 Mature Fair 
Single trunk. Suppressed crown development with pronounced 
bias to north. Fair condition overall. 

20-40 B

944 Beech 52 20 4 2 3 6 8 Mature Fair 
Suppressed crown development with pronounced bias to west. 
Fair condition overall. 

20-40 B

945 Beech 25 10 3 1 2 5 4 Mature Poor 
Heavily suppressed and stunted. Small crown with pronounced 
bias to west. Poor specimen with limited future potential. 

10-20 C

946 Beech 32 15 4 2 1 1 11 Mature Poor 
Heavily suppressed with tall, spindly trunk and very small live 
crown. Extensive decay and hollowing throughout entire lower 
trunk. 

<10 U

947 Beech 55 21 5 8 3 3 9 Mature Fair 
Suppressed crown development. Crown exhibiting symptoms of 
low vigour and vitality. Small bark lesions on trunk. 

20-40 B

948 Beech 54 15 7 1 7 9 2 Mature Poor 

Heavily suppressed on east face with pronounced bias and one 
sided crown development to west. Crown very sparse and 
exhibiting symptoms of advanced decline and dieback. Very poor 
and declining condition and with limited future potential. 

<10 U

949 Beech 34 13 3 2 3 4 4 Mature Fair 
Forks into two codominant stems at 2m. Suppressed crown 
development with bias to west. 

20-40 B

950 Beech 48 23 6 2 3 7 8 Mature Fair Suppressed crown development with bias to west. 20-40 B

951 Beech 36 23 1 4 4 2 12 Mature Fair Tall, single trunk with small suppressed crown. Lower trunk bare. 20-40 B

952 Beech 53 26 7 6 7 5 5 Mature Fair Reasonable specimen in satisfactory condition. 20-40 B

953 Beech 39 16 6 4 1 2 11 Mature Fair 
Tall, single trunk with small suppressed crown. Decaying branch 
stub on trunk at 4m. 

20-40 B
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Tag 
no

Species Dia Hgt N E S W
Cr 
Cl

Age Cond Cat Notes
Life 

expect
BS 5837 

Cat
Rec action Priority

954 Beech 54 26 8 6 5 6 4 Mature Fair 
Suppressed crown development with bias to north. Large branch 
arises at 4m. Fair condition overall. 

20-40 B

955 Beech 77 25 9 5 8 10 2 Mature Fair 
Heavily branched and widely spreading crown from 4m. 
Pronounced crown bias to west and north. 

20-40 B

956 Oak 40 13 8 6 2 7 3 Mature Fair 
Heavily suppressed on south face with pronounced bias and one 
sided crown development to north. Large dead branch stub at 5m. 
Imbalanced. 

20-40 B

957 Beech 50 15 5 1 6 7 4 Mature Poor 

Extensive and severe decay on lower trunk. This creates a 
significant defect and predisposes tree to failure. Heavily 
suppressed crown with bias to west. Poor specimen with limited 
future potential. 

<10 U

958 Beech 63 14 10 7 2 7 2 Mature Fair 
Heavily suppressed on south face with pronounced bias and one 
sided crown development to north. Fair condition overall. 

20-40 B

959 Beech 58 24 10 7 2 7 2 Mature Fair 
Heavily suppressed on south face with pronounced bias and one 
sided crown development to north. Fair condition overall. 

20-40 B

960 Beech 46 14 8 8 4 5 2
Early 

mature 
Fair 

Heavily suppressed on south face with pronounced bias and one 
sided crown development to north. Fair condition overall. 

20-40 B

961 Beech 84 26 10 10 7 7 5 Mature Fair 
Heavily branched crown from 4m. Three large limbs. Crown bias to 
east. Tarry exudate on lower trunk. Widely spreading crown. 

20-40 B

962 Beech 46 21 5 4 2 3 9 Mature Fair 
Tall, single trunk with small suppressed crown. Fair condition 
overall. 

20-40 B

963 Oak 53 25 4 10 7 5 3 Mature Good Reasonable specimen in satisfactory condition. Crown bias to east. >40 B

964 Oak 73 23 6 9 7 7 4 Mature Poor 

Extensive decay and hollowing throughout entire lower trunk. This 
creates a significant defect and predisposes tree to failure. Major 
limb loss and breakage in mid crown. Poor specimen with limited 
future potential. 

10-20 C
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Tag 
no

Species Dia Hgt N E S W
Cr 
Cl

Age Cond Cat Notes
Life 

expect
BS 5837 

Cat
Rec action Priority

965 Oak 37 14 6 9 3 1 6 Mature Fair 
Suppressed crown development with pronounced bias and one 
sided crown development to east. Large dead branch arises at 7m. 
Old wound on trunk at 4m almost occluded. 

20-40 B

966 Oak 52 12 9 5 2 6 1 Mature Poor 

Major failure to lower trunk where half of tree has split away. This 
creates a significant defect and zone of weakness. One sided and 
imbalanced crown development to north. Poor specimen with 
limited future potential. 

10-20 U

967 Beech 35 9 4 6 4 1 2
Semi 

mature 
Fair 

Growing on edge of ditch. Heavily suppressed on west face. One 
sided and imbalanced. Fair condition overall. 

20-40 B

968 Beech 27 10 4 3 3 1 3
Semi 

mature 
Fair 

Growing on edge of ditch. Heavily suppressed. Single trunk with 
small crown. 

20-40 B

969 Beech 60 11 7 8 10 8 1 Mature Fair 
Growing on edge of ditch. Flat topped and widely spreading crown. 
Reasonable specimen in fair condition overall. 

20-40 B

970 Beech 56 13 6 6 6 5 4 Mature Poor 
Growing on edge of ditch. Very waterlogged area. Significant 
crown decline and dieback. Dying.  

<10 U

971 Beech 36 9 4 5 4 3 2
Early 

mature 
Poor 

Growing on edge of ditch. Very waterlogged area. Significant 
crown decline and dieback. Poor specimen with limited future. In 
terminal decline. 

10-20 C

972 Beech 40 10 5 5 5 5 2
Early 

mature 
Fair 

Growing on edge of ditch. Very waterlogged area. Fair condition 
overall. 

20-40 B

973 Beech 39 8 2 4 6 5 2
Early 

mature 
Poor 

Growing on edge of ditch. Very waterlogged area. Pronounced lean 
to south. Small and stunted. Low vigour and vitality. 

10-20 C

974 Horse chestnut 72 14 7 8 8 7 1 Mature Good 
On adjacent land but impinges on site. Overhangs by 5m with low 
crown to ground level. Reasonable specimen in satisfactory 
condition. 

>40 A

975 Alder 32 6 4 4 4 4 3
Early 

mature 
Poor 

Extensive decay and hollowing throughout entire lower trunk. This 
creates a significant defect and predisposes tree to failure. Small, 
stunted crown. 

<10 U
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Tag 
no

Species Dia Hgt N E S W
Cr 
Cl

Age Cond Cat Notes
Life 

expect
BS 5837 

Cat
Rec action Priority

976 Oak 35 7 4 4 4 4 2
Semi 

mature 
Good Small, semi mature tree in satisfactory condition. Open grown. >40 C

977 Alder 25 5 3 3 3 3 3
Early 

mature 
Poor 

Extensive decay and hollowing throughout entire lower trunk. This 
creates a significant defect and predisposes tree to failure. Small, 
stunted crown. 

10-20 C

978 Sycamore 55 5 2 1 1 1 2 Mature Poor Dead and decaying stump with single small sprig of live foliage. <10 U

G1 Beech 
10 
to 
20

7 to    
9

_ _ _ _ 1
Semi 

mature 
Poor 

Semi-mature beech regeneration. Dense groups. Small and 
scrubby.

10-20 C
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1 INTRODUCTION



This survey and report relates to trees growing within a parcel of land forming Phase 2 of the Bellway Homes development at Gartcosh. It was commissioned by Bellway Homes in connection with proposals for new residential development. The area of survey is illustrated on the accompanying tree survey plan. 



The Tree Survey records in detail the nature, extent and condition of the existing established tree cover within the red line boundary and provides interpretation and analysis on the findings. It provides a comprehensive and detailed pre-development inventory carried out in line with British Standard 5837:2012 ‘Trees in Relation to Design, Demolition and Construction - Recommendations’. 



Arboricultural Constraints are identified in terms of tree retention category and root protection area, consistent with the recommendations contained within BS 5837:2012. Initial observations and comments are provided regarding the trees in relation to the proposed development. 



The survey is based on a comprehensive visual inspection carried out from the ground by Donald Rodger on 30 July 2019. The weather conditions at the time were calm, bright and dry. 



A photographic recorded is provided as Appendix 1. 











Author’s qualifications: Donald Rodger holds an Honours Degree in Forestry. He is a Chartered Forester, a Chartered Biologist, a Chartered Environmentalist and a Fellow and Registered Consultant of the Arboricultural Association. He has thirty years experience of arboriculture and amenity tree management at a professional level.

Limitations:



· The findings and recommendations contained within this report are valid for a period of twelve months from the date of survey (i.e. until 30 July 2020). Trees are living organisms subject to change – it is strongly recommended that they are inspected on an annual basis for reasons of safety.



· The recommendations relate to the site as it exists at present, and to the current level and pattern of usage it currently enjoys. The degree of risk and hazard may alter if the site is developed or significantly changed, and as such will require regular re-inspection and re-appraisal.



· The report relates only to those trees growing within the area of survey as shown on the accompanying plan. Trees outwith the survey area were not inspected. 



· Whilst every effort has been made to detect defects within the trees inspected, no guarantee can be given as to the absolute safety or otherwise of any individual tree. Extreme climatic conditions can cause damage to even apparently healthy trees.



· This report has been prepared for the sole use of Bellway Homes and their appointed agents. Any third party referring to this report or relying on the information contained herein does so entirely at their own risk.



























2  TREE SURVEY METHODOLOGY



All individual trees with a trunk diameter greater than 75mm when measured at 1.5m are included in the survey. These are accurately plotted on the enclosed Tree Survey Plan and recorded in detail in the Tree Survey Schedule (Section 5). The survey includes all trees within the red line application boundary. 



The trees have been tagged with a uniquely numbered aluminium identity disc approximately 2m from ground level. A total of 57 individual trees were surveyed, with tag numbers running sequentially from 0922 to 0978.



The majority of tree locations within the site were plotted as part of a detailed topographical survey, carried out by others. These were checked on site and adopted for the purposes of this report. Additional trees were added as part of the tree survey. The actual measured canopy spread of each individual tree is indicated on the Tree Survey Plan. This provides an accurate representation of the extent and configuration of the canopy cover as it affects the site. 



Information on each numbered tree is provided in the Tree Survey Schedule (Section 5). Consistent with the approach recommended in British Standard 5837:2012, this records pertinent details, including:



· Tree number;

· Tree species;

· Trunk diameter;

· Tree height;

· Crown spread;

· Height in metres of crown clearance above adjacent ground level;

· Age;

· Condition category, Good, Fair, Poor or Dead as per BS 5837;

· Comments and observations on the overall form, health and condition of the tree, highlighting any problems or defects;

· Life expectancy;

· Retention category, A, B, C and U, as per BS 5837;

· Recommended arboricultural works;

· Priority for action.



All trees within the survey have been ascribed a Retention Category. In line with the recommendations contained within BS 5837:2012, this takes account of the health, condition and future life expectancy of the tree, as well as its amenity and landscape value and suitability for retention within any proposed development. The retention category for each tree is shown in the Tree Survey Schedule and the central discs colour coded on the plan accordingly.  



	A – High category: trees whose retention is most desirable (green on plan).

	B – Moderate category; trees where retention is desirable (blue on plan). 

	C – Low category; trees which could be retained (grey on plan). 

	U – Unsuitable for retention; trees which should be removed (red on plan). 



In addition, two groups of young tree regeneration were recorded. These contain many trees of similar species, age and character. These are annotated on the tree survey plan as G1 and their canopy spread shown. They are surveyed as for individual trees. 



















3  SURVEY RESULTS



3.1 General Site Description



The site comprises a large parcel of open land on the northern edge of the town of Gartcosh, between Johnstone Road to the south and Mount Ellen Golf Club to the north. It forms Phase 2 of a large residential development by Bellway Homes. 



The ground was under former agricultural use but is no longer used. It slopes downhill from south to north, with an open drain and area of poorly drained land along the northern boundary. 



A total of 57 trees were recorded in the survey. These are mostly concentrated in a small but distinct block of woodland at the northern tip of the site (see photos 1 to 8). This is roughly rectangular in outline and contains 45 established individual trees (922 to 966) which forms a more or less complete woodland canopy. This also includes two groups of semi-mature beech regeneration (G1). 



Trees are few and far between elsewhere on the site. Seven individual trees (967 to 973) are scattered along the northern boundary fence with the golf course (see photos 9 and 10) and a group of four trees (975 to 978) stand within a small roundel of dilapidated hawthorn midway along the southern boundary (see photos 11 and 12). A single tree (974) which falls outwith the site boundary was included in the survey. This stands close to the boundary and heavily impinges on the site.  



The area of survey, site features and spatial distribution of the tree over is graphically illustrated on the accompanying Tree Survey Plan. 

       

             

.

3.2 Tree Description and Assessment



· Trees 922 to 966 (woodland area)



The trees forming the woodland area comprise 35 beech (Fagus sylvatica) and 10 oak (Quercus petraea). Both of these species are common in the rural environment. They are all of a similar age and are mature in terms of their physiological development and potential life expectancy for the species. They are estimated to be in the region of 150 years in age. They are of large size and stature, with trunk diameter ranging widely from 29cm to 84cm and tree height up to 26m. The trees collectively form a close woodland group with a more or less complete canopy (see photos 1 to 4). The understorey is open and accessible, save for two distinct clumps of semi-mature beech regeneration (G1). There is no evidence of any management having been undertaken for many years. The trees are a long-standing and prominent feature in the local landscape.



Individual tree quality is variable, with 78% of the trees assessed as being in fair condition overall given their species, age and growing environment. The remaining trees are assessed as being in poor overall condition and these display a range of defects relating to decay and structure. A full description and assessment of each tree is provided in the survey schedule. 



Collectively, the woodland forms a prominent landscape feature and provides useful wildlife habitat. It is, however, very even-aged and with relatively limited future life expectancy. It displays poor species and age diversity. 



· Trees 967 to 973 (boundary trees)



Seven beech trees are scattered intermittently along the northern boundary with the golf course (see photos 9 and 10). These stand on the edge of an open drain on an area of low-lying and poorly drained ground. They tend to be relatively small in size with stunted and windswept crowns. Tree health and overall quality was generally found to be poor. The majority of trees display obvious crown symptoms associated with stress, low vigour and early decline. Foliage tends to be very small and sparse, with minimal shoot extension growth. Some trees are in the advanced stages of terminal decline and with very little live foliage. The trees are generally not thriving on this site due to the wet ground conditions and they have a limited future potential.  



· Trees 975 to 978



These trees stand as a small, widely spaced group along the southern boundary (see photos 11 and 12). These are enclosed by an old hawthorn hedge which is almost dead. The trees comprise two alder (Alnus glutinosa) and single examples of oak and sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus). The trees are small in size and stature. The alder and sycamore are in very poor condition, with heavily decayed trunks. 



· Tree 974



This is a mature horse chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum) which stands within the golf course to the west of the site. The canopy overhangs the site boundary by some 5m. This tree is in good overall condition and has a reasonable future life expectancy. 



















4  ARBORICULTURAL CONSTRAINTS 



4.1 Tree Retention Category



A retention category (A, B, C or U), based on the grading system as set out within British Standard 5837:2012, has been ascribed to each tree. This is explained at the tree survey schedule. Categorisation is carried out without reference to any proposed development or site alterations, and is based solely on tree health, condition, safe life expectancy and amenity value.



The majority of trees within the woodland area have been ascribed a medium (B) retention category. Seven trees (922, 925, 936, 946, 948, 957 and 966) are deemed unsuitable for retention on health and safety grounds. The woodland area as a whole is worthy of retention and this could be enhanced by appropriate management works. 



The remaining trees have been ascribed a low (C) or unsuitable (U) retention category by virtue of their poor condition and limited future life expectancy. These trees should not be therefore be viewed as a constraint to development.





4.2 Root Protection Area



Definition of the root protection area (RPA) for trees is provided within British Standard 5837:2012. This is a minimum area which should be left undisturbed around each tree and is calculated as an area equivalent to a circle with a radius of 12 times the stem diameter. The RPA may change its shape depending on local site and tree factors, as assessed by an arboriculturalist. The RPA of the individually surveyed trees has been graphically plotted as a grey circle on the Tree Survey Plan. An RPA is not shown for those trees in the 'U' retention category.  

The root protection area is strongly influenced by local site conditions and previous site history. The presence of roadways, walls and drains can restrict root development in certain directions. The root protection area, as conventionally defined by a circle centred on the trunk, must therefore be interpreted with caution and in the light of local site features. 
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Photographs

























































5  TREE  SURVEY  SCHEDULE





Explanation of Terms





		

Tag no.



Species



Dia





Hgt



Crown spread





Crown height



Age Class











Cond Cat



Notes





Life Expect



BS 5837 Cat





Rec Management



Priority

		

-



-



-





-



-





-



-











-



-





-



-





-



-



		

Identification number of tree as shown on plan. 



Common name of species. 



Trunk diameter in cm measured at 1.5m. 

MS = multi-stemmed.



Height of tree in metres.



Radial crown spread in metres measured to the four cardinal compass points N, E, S and W. 



Height in m of crown clearance above ground.



Age class category.

Young

Semi-Mature

Early Mature

Mature



Condition category (Good, Fair, Poor, or Dead).



General comments on tree health, condition and form, highlighting any defects or areas of concern. 



Life expectancy, estimated in years.



BS 5837:2012 Retention category (A, B, C or U - see explanation overleaf.



Recommended remedial action/arboricultural work.



Priority for action.

















BS 5837:2012 Category Grading 



Categories for tree quality assessment, based on guidance given in British Standard BS 5837: 2012 ‘Trees in Relation to Design, Demolition and Construction – Recommendations’.



Trees unsuitable for retention

		Category and definition

		Criteria – Subcategories



		

Category U



Those in such a condition

that they cannot realistically

be retained as living trees in

the context of the current

land use for longer than

10 years



		





Trees that have a serious, irremediable, structural defect, such that their early loss is expected due to collapse, including those that will become unviable after removal of other category U trees (e.g. where, for whatever

reason, the loss of companion shelter cannot be mitigated by pruning). 



Trees that are dead or are showing signs of significant, immediate, and irreversible overall decline. Trees infected with pathogens of significance to the health and/or safety of other trees nearby, or very low quality trees suppressing adjacent trees of better quality



NOTE Category U trees can have existing or potential conservation value which it might be desirable to preserve.









Trees to be considered for retention



		Category and definition

		Criteria – Subcategories



		

Category A

High quality and value with an estimated life expectancy of at least 40 years.







Category B

Moderate quality and value with an estimated life expectancy of at least 20 years.





















Category C

Low quality and value with an estimated life expectancy of at least 10 years, or young trees with a diameter <150mm.



		



Particularly good example of their species, especially if rare or unusual; or those that are essential components of formal or semi-formal arboricultural feature.







Trees that might be in category A, but are downgraded because of impaired condition (e.g. presence of significant though remediable defects, including unsympathetic past management or storm damage), such that they are unlikely to be suitable for retention for beyond 40 years; or trees lacking the special quality necessary to merit the category A designation.







Unremarkable trees of very limited merit or such impaired condition that they do not qualify in higher categories.







		



Trees, groups or woodlands of particular visual importance as arboricultural and/or landscape features.





 



Trees present in numbers, usually growing as groups or woodlands, such that they attract a higher collective rating than they might as individuals; or trees occurring as collectives but situated so as to make little visual contribution to the wider locality.











Trees present in groups or woodlands, but without this conferring on them significantly greater landscape value, and/or trees offering low landscape benefit. 

		



Trees, groups or woodlands

of significant conservation,

historical, commemorative or

other value.



Trees with material

conservation or other

cultural value.

























Trees with no material

conservation or other cultural value.
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